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 The Westin New York at Times Square Has Answers to New 
Year’s Resolutions: Travel, Health & Fiscal Responsibility All 

Addressed with One Package 
 

Weekend Rates from $229, Plus Breakfast for $1 
  
New York, NY – January 17, 2017 – Travel more.  Incorporate healthful habits. Save money.  This 
trio is known to occupy the top spots on many New Year’s resolutions lists, year in and year out.  
The Westin New York at Times Square, a luxury hotel in the heart of one of Manhattan’s most-
visited neighborhoods, has unveiled a weekend getaway that covers this hat trick of 
resolutions.  Here is a look at how: 
 
Travel More: With rates starting from $229 for a traditional room, travel is all the more 
tempting when rates just last month for the same accommodations were over $500. 
 
Healthful Habits: With the brand’s Gear Lending with New Balance® workout clothes are 
delivered right to your room for a nominal fee ($5) so guests can pack light and have no excuse 
to skip the gym.  Speaking of which, the hotel offers a complimentary 24-hour 
WestinWORKOUT fitness center with state-of-the-art equipment.  And since we all know 
breakfast is the most important meal for a healthful start to the day, it is included in this escape 
for just $1 for two people, a value of over $65 per couple (normally $32.95 a person).   
 
Save Money: Who doesn’t want to bank more of their hard-earned money?  With this offer 
guests can combine resolution #1 (travel more) with saving.  How?  See above; heavily 
discounted rates AND breakfast for $1 in in Foundry Kitchen.  Note: Over select dates some 
rates can be as low as $189.   
 
This weekend escape is valid for Thursday through Sunday night stays.  To make a reservation 
click here.  For more information on The Westin New York at Times Square, please visit 
www.westinny.com.   
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About The Westin New York at Times Square 
A distinguished AAA Four Diamond ranked hotel, The Westin New York at Times Square stands at the 
crossroads of the world and is located at 270 W. 43rd Street amid the brilliance of Broadway.  The hotel is 
within walking distance to over 40 theatres and many famous New York City attractions.  All 873 Westin 
New York at Times Square hotel rooms and suites feature the luxurious Westin Heavenly Bed® and 
Heavenly Bathsm, and offer incredible views of the city skyline and the Hudson River. The hotel features 
Foundry Kitchen & Bar, and is interconnected to a 200,000 square-foot entertainment and retail complex 
featuring movie theaters, restaurants, and shopping.  The Westin New York at Times Square was named 
one of America’s Top 10 Healthiest Hotels by Health magazine and is a certified GOLD member of the 
Green Hotels Association.    
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